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CONSUMER GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL FORUM
Uttar Haryana Bijli Vitran Nigam

UHBVN COMPLEX"
SECTOR-8, HUDA, NEAR GYMKHANA CLI.JB,

KURUKSHETRA - 136118 (HARYANA)

E-mail: u hbvncgrf@gmail.com
Phone : 01744-222855

LrelvN

To

Sh. Naresh Gupta (Partner)

M1s^ Raghav Woollen Mills,

Near Nimbri Chowk, Bapoli Road,

Pa ni pat-132103"

Memo No.ch- l( luH/CGRF-1}4/zarg

Dated , 3/ - //- &0/f

Subject: - Order in

Woollerr
respect of complaint of Sh. Naresh

Mills. Near Nimbri Chowk, Bapoli Road,

Gupta (Partner) Mls. Raghav

Pan i pat-132 103
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The Secretary/HERC. Sec- , Panchkula.
rhe CE/OP, UHBV[\, Rohtak.
The CGM/Commercial UHBVN, Panchkula.
Ihe SE/OP, Circle, UHBVN, Panipat.
Ihe XENllT, UHBVN, Panchkula. (for posting on UHBVN site)
rhe XENIOP Drvision, [JHBVN, Samalkha.
Ihe SDO" Op, 5ub-Divrsion, UHBVN, Chhajpur

Enclosed please find herewith the order of the Forum datea/f11$_ with reference
to the Complaint filed by you for favour of your information.

DA/As above.



CONSUMER GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL FORUM

Uttar HarYana Bijli Vitran Nigam
UHBVN COMPLEX,

SECTOR-8, HUDA, NEAR GYMI(HANA CLUB,

KURUI(SHETRA - 136118 (HARYANA)

E-mail: uhbvncgrf@gmail.com
Phone '.0I744-222855

Complaint No" 1'8412019

LHlvT{

ComPlaint No. UH/CGRF - 184/2019

Date of Institution:- 24'07 '201'9

Dare of Hearing:- AS40 -fu/4
Date of Order:- l8-//- A.,/q

Before the consumer Grievances Redressal Forum, UHBVNL.

Prese nt:

1. ChairPerson - Post Vacant'

2. Sh. DeePak Jain, Member

3. Sh' Ashwani l(umar Duhan, lndependent Member

ln the matter of complaint of Sh. Naresh Gupta (Partner) of M/s' Raghav Woollen Mills of

Pani pat.
......,......Com plaina nt/Petitioner

Vs

(1) XEN/OP. City Division UHBVN, Samalkha

(2) SDO/OP Sub-Division, UHBVN, Chhajpur'

...,.......Respondents

Appearance: For ComPlainant

For the ResPondent

: Sh. Naresh Gupta

: SDO (OP) Sub-Division, UHBVN, Chhajpur"
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Complaint No. 18al2019

ORDER

The consumer Sh. Naresh Grota lPartner) M1s. Raghav Woollen Mills, Near

Nimbri Chowk, Bapoli Road, Panipat-l-32103 under SDO (OP) Sub-Division, UHBVN, Chhajpur

has made a complaint regarding wrong Serr,'ice Connection Charges levied upon him. The

Forum has the jurisdiction to try this complaint,

"The complainant had pleaded:-

That my Meter No. is LS-20 and our Firm's meter connection is on Independent

Feeder which was taken in 201-3, And we had got our load extended during last year. We had

taken this connection through Self Execution Scheme. We had not deposited Service

Connection Charges at the time of extension of load as per Sales Circular No. U-25/2017. Now

we have received a Notice Memo. No.61/CA Dated 5.7.2019 in which Sh. V.K. Sharma, Audit

ln-charge has ordered for depositing Rs. 1330000/- on the basis of 20001- per KVA for

extended load. But this amount does not become chargeable as per Sales Circular No.

3120190 You are requested that this amount may not be got deposited from us for which we

shall be thankful to vou."

The Complainant vide his letter Dated 26.9.201-9 has again represented:

l. That the applicant company's is manufacturing High Class Super Soft, Mink Blanl<ets.

The company is situated in District Panipat and worl<ing since decades. Earlier the

applicant firm was having the sanctioned load of 159.800 KW and submitted the

application for extension of load from 159.800 to 959.800 l(W and according the

application of the applicant company was allowed and sanction was accorded for

extension of load from 159.800 KW to 959.800 KW with CD 177 KVA to 945 l(VA on 11

KV supply pressure as applied by M/s. Raghav Wollen Mills, Bapoli Road, Panipat

against A&A No. 54690/LS dated 22.3.201,3 (A/c. No. 1S.01-1017 under (OP) Sub-

Division, UHBVN, Chhajpur.

2. That thereafter vide letter dated 21,.8.201,3 approval for release of 11 KV independent

feeder to the applicant i.e. M/s. Raghav Woollen Mill under Self Execution at 132 KV
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Complaint No. 184/20L9

Sub-Station, Chhajpur on completion of other usual formalities. Thereafter again the

acclrcation for extension of load was submitted on 10.2.2018.

Trat thereafter the applicant received the original demand notice and the advice for

oaVment of charges was NlL. However, the load applied by the applicant on 10.2.2018

has not been sanctioned and in the meanwhile the circular dated 31.1.2019 has been

issr:ed by the Superintending Engineer and mentioned for issue of demand notice for

applicants seeking extension of load on independent feeder under S.C" No. U-251201,7.

That thereafter the department sent the short assessment notice dated 5.7.2019 and

it has been alleged that consumer has applied for extension of load from 959.8 KW to

1450. KW and CD 945 KVA to 1610 KVA on 19.4.201,8. The service connection charges

are not chargeable as per Sales Circular No. U-2512017 as informed to yourself by the

Chief Engineer/Commercial, UHBVN, Panchkula vide reference No. P15-218-368 DN

Dated 1,L4.2018. Now as per Sales Circular No. U-03/2019 the consumer who seeking

extension of load are not be benefited and service connection charges are to be levied.

The amount of service connection charges is to be paid by your firm is 1330000/-.

That thereafter the applicant submitted the application to your goodself and

mentioned that his meter No. LS-20 and this connection is on independent feeder

which has been taken by the applicant in the year 2013. Thereafter the applicant took

the extension of load on the last year which was sanctioned on 19.4,201,8. This

connection has been taken by the applicant under Self Execution Scheme. At the time

of extension of load service connection charges have not been got deposited by the

applicant now the applicant has received the notice dated 5.7.201,9 in which S.O. Audit

ordered to deposit Rs. 13,30,000/- whereas as per Sales Circular No. 31201.9 Point No.

3 this amount is not chargeable from the applicant and requested not to deposit this

amount from the applicant.

That thereafter again the applicant vide email Dated 26.7.2019 requested to withdraw

the notice dated 5.7.2019 as the same is not applicable to the applicant because the

Sales Circular Dated 31.1.2019 has been issued much later than the application of the

applicant for extension of load as the same was pending since 19.4.2018.

5.
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Complaint No. 184/2019

r^a: thereafter also the applicant submitted the application Dated 25'7 '20L9,

3i ; 2019 for cancellation of the notice dated 5.7.2019 but all in vain.

-^ai ,n the first week of August the applicant received the letter dated 30.7'2019 of

the SDO (Op) UHBVN, Chhajpur in which it has been mentioned that if the applicant

did not deposit the amount within 7 days the amount will be charged in the next bill

r.,ithout anV further intimation. This action of the department is totally wrong and

rllegal

That the action of the Department is totally wrong, illegal and is not sustainable in the

eyes of law because the applicant has applied for extension of load on 19'4'2018

whereas the alleged Circular has been issued on 3l-.1.L029 much after the apply of the

applicant and thus the applicant is not bound bythe same as the same has been issued

at later stage and every Circular is perspective in nature and cannot be implemented

retros pective lY.

10. The applicant has submitted so many applications to the concerned authorities but the

authorities instead of sanctioning of load demanding the wrong amount for which the

applicant is not entitled to PaY.

11. That the grievance of the applicant is the department is demanding illegal amount

from the applicant on the basis of Sales Circular Dated 31'.1'.201'9 which has been

issued much later stage because the applicant had applied for extension of load on

Ig.4.2O1,g and when the notification implemented prospectively instead of

retrospectively. Moreover, the implementation of notification retrospective is totally

against the articles l-4 and 16 of the Constitution of India

12. That it is well settled that retrospectively is not permissible if it is unreasonable and

arbitrarv. An authority cannot narrate today with reference to a situation which

obtained20 years ago ignoring the march of events and constitutional rights accruing

in the meanwhile, Whether or not retrospective amendment is arbitrary is to be seen

in the light of facts and circumstances under which an amendment is made and here in

the present case retrospective effect of the notification will cause huge financial loss

to the aPPlicant
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ComPlaint No. 1'84/2019

The complaint was received in the office of the Forum on 24.07'201"9.

Tre !0.-nr considered the facts and found the petition feasible for acceptance and same was

adrr ::ec. Accordingly, notices of motion dated 30.07.2019 were issued to both the parties'

REPLY/VERSION OF THE SDO RESPONDENT.

The SDO/Respondent has submitted his reply as under :

1. That the consumer Naresh Gupta has filed a complaint before your good self regarding

challenging notice bearing Memo. No.61/CA Dated 5,7.2019 for claiming half Margin

No. 42 dated 4.7.20t9 on the basis of extension of load from 959.8 KW to 1450 KW

and CD 945 KVA to 1610 KVA on 19'4.2018.

2. That as per the grievances of the consumer, the Sales Circular No. U-25(2017) wherein

the service connection charges are not to be chargeable is superseded vide New Sales

Circular No. U-03/2019 wherein as per Column No,3 "any independent feeder

consumer after the notification of HERC Regulation i.e.1"L.7.2O16 at seeking extension

of load are not to be benefited and service connection charges are to be levied even if

tne spare capacity is available with the Sub-Station and independent feeder.

3. That so, the amount mentioned in half margin is legal and recoverable as per the Sales

Circular No. U-O3l2OIg and the deponent discharge his duties as per rule and

regu lation.

The SDO/Respondent on the complainant's rejoinder has again given his reply as under:

1. That as per the complaint of applicant, the charges for extension of load from 959.8

KW to 1450 KW and CD 945 to 1610 KVA on 19.4.201,8 claiming vide half margin No. 42

dated 4.7.21tg is illegal and wrong and is not sustainable in the eyes of law. As per the

case of the applicant he has applied for extension of load on 19,4.2018, so the Sales

Circular No. U-25/2017 is applicable and Sales Circular No. U-03/2019 is not applicable

in this case. lt is submitted that at the time of applying the connection, the said Sales

Circular No. U-25/2017 was held on due to challenging the same in HERC and the

decision was pending for the subject cited case. Later on, the clarification by HERC was

made uoon the said Sales Circular and it was held that the actual cost of Service
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Complaint No. L84/2019

lcrrection Charges or extension of load shall be recovered from the consumer,

Fe^ce,,.-ith the latest Sales Circular No" U-0312019 is applicable to recover the charges

;c: extension of load as submitted in the written reply by the respondents filed on

25.8.201.9. Hence the complaint deserves dismissal on this sole ground.

REPLY BY PIq4i,I,I1SE SUBMISSIONS:

l. That Para No. L of the written submission of applicant is not denied.

2. That Para No. 2 of the written submission of applicant is not denied.

3. That Para No.3 of the written submission of applicant is not denied.

4. That Para No. 4 of the written submission of applicant is admitted to be correct. The

assessment notice 5.7 .z}tg is as per Sales Circular No' U-03/2019.

5. That Para No"5 of written submission is totally wrong. The detailed written submission

has been submitted in opening para of this submission by the respondents. The Sales

Circular No.3/2019 is duly applicable in this case.

6. That Para No.6 of written submission of applicant is totally wrong. There is no

question arose to withdraw the said notice dated 5.7.2019 and it is further wrong to

allege that the Sales Circular No. U-0312019 dated 31.1.2019 is not applicable upon the

case of the applicant.

7. That Para No.7 of written submission of applicant is totally wrong'

B. That Para No.B of written submission of applicant is totally wrong. lt is submitted that

the letter Dated 30.7.201,9 issued by the respondent to make compliance of

assessment notice dated 5.7.2019.

9. That Para No. 9 of written submission of applicant is totally wrong and hence denied.

10. That Para No. 1-O of written submissions of the applicant are totally wrong, The

applicant was clarified on the subject matter by the respondents many times and it

was made clear to the applicant that he is liable to pay the charges of extension of load

as per applicable Sales Circular No. U-0312019, but the applicant instead to understand

wants to escape from the legal liability.
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Complaint No. L84/2019

11 t-rat para No. 11 of the written submissions of applicant is totally wrong. There is no

. c arion of Articles 14 & 16 of the Constitution of India. lt is submitted that at the time

c, applying of extension of load, the Sales Circular which is made favourable by the

applicant U-2512017 was on hold due to clarification upon the contents of charges on

various points along with extension of load. Later on as per the decision of HERC it

\!'as maoe crear that the charges upon extension of load along with other items shall

be recoverable from the consumers, hence the new Sales Circular No. U-03/2019 is

applicable and the applicant is liable to pay the said charges to the respondents.

12. That Para No. 12 of written submission of applicant is totally wrong, lt is submitted

that in this case retrospective formula is not applicable because at the time of applying

for extension of load, the Sales circular No. U-25/2017 upon which the applicant based

his case was put on hold for the fresh decision by HERC upon the contents of the said

Sales Circular. However, after the decision by the HERC it was made clear that the

charges for extension of load, SCC or the actual cost shall be recovered from the

consumer. So the decision is as applicable from the date of applying the extension of

load by the applicant and it is not construed into retrospective effect as the applicant

was verV well known about the under consideration of the Sales Circular. After the

decision of the HERC, the respondent issued half Margin Notice and assessment notice

along with notice dated 30.7.2019 for made compliance on his behalf and to pay the

said charges to the resPondents.

13. That Para No. 13 of written submissions of applicant is totally wrong. The detailed

reply has been submitted in earlier Para No 12.

DECISION/OBSERVATION :

After going through the Sales Circulars in question and replies/contentions

submitted bythe SDO Respondent and Complainants, the Forum has arrived at a decision that

being his connection released on Independent feeder prior to tt.7.2016 so Clause No.3 of ibid

Sales Circular cannot be applied upon the complainant so the charges levied to the

Complainant through Half Margin for extension of load are not chargeable. However, the
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Complaint No. 184/2019

ma::er,,..as under the challenging stage in HERC and the decision was pending for the subject

cirec ::se so the ctaim of the consumer for effecting a Circular with perspective nature and

not:e:'cscectively in the present case does not hold good.

Post Vacant

Chai rperson

CGRF, Kurukshetra

The order is signed and issued bV the Consumer Grievances Redressal Forum on 184/-ZO/f

/^k"**
\utrtrPoN JOItl -?_-./

Memberr.z-
CGRF, Kurukshetra CGRF, Kurul<shetra
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tAshwani l(umar Duhan)

Independent Member


